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ONE MCNDBKD YBAK9 ACt>. • 

A successful experiment I" 'r'f£ jSJJ 
1„S" was made by Bilker f J» 
who transmitted thg tic ! £,.,in»S the 
by means <)f a -wo^n rod ^ tn« 
ends of Orleans 

.' ° ?yn. ^£rtiaushtor ofwhites by for the wholei^sl»ug 
negroes lmpoqP> tro 

.KIVK l-^ifM AOO. 
passed 6.1 .GrtBgrecs author-

Jractioa ojkuje Brat railroad 
,rict of ColjmA*. , 

it J°bB <*?Pcy Adams an-
I,'is InUniMMot paying off $8,-
ot Ve' debt, making a 

f f3S,OOOA00 liquidated to that 
. his /idruip»tration. 
' Lnfa.vetfi was sworn In •• a 
'• of thairrench Chamber of Dep-

JF - 1* * 
"***,& t 
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Tjj|BAR8 AOft j, 
Turkey gave a banquet 
"eo;i 
' 4  

.1. 

Poland rejec 

the Si 
/ji ioiior. 

Fifty/ ptfBSft^reA killed by a New 
York- anMNeiv^Ifiven passenger train 

' falling through an open drawbridge. 
a* ^ln ultimatum was submitted to the 
r Turkish government by Russia demand

ing! that Christiana be protecte^there-
•i after in the Sultan'* dominion**).^'-' 

B»V -r•* 
Pig FORTY YKAB8 AOO.iW' >, 

President Lincoln and Gen. Halleck 
went by .: special boat to Gen. Hooker's 
headquarters at Falmouth, Va., to learn 

, the results-of the battle of Chancellors-

§'* ville.. 
Clement L. Vallandigham was tfied by 

court martial at Cincinnati for an al-
; leged treasonable speech .at Mount Ver
non, Ohio . 

Gen. U. S. Grant wa* criticised for 
having spent |5,000,000 in excavating 
canals and cutoffs around Vicksburg, 
Hiss., while the downfall of that Con-

t:, federate stronghold waa" apparently aa 
far off aa ever. 

Huasia'a proclamation 
1 revolutionista who 

Itheir arms. 
egialatnre paaaed a bill 

nal offense for citisena of 
circulate United States 

notes, because of the discrimination in 
the South against Confederate currency. 

United.'States Commissioner George 
B. Field and the Bev. Mr. Llvermore 
leased an abandoned plantation near Mil-
liken's bend and declared they would 
prove that cotton could be raispd more 
cheaply by hired labor than by slaves. 

The 'London Daily News declared that 
Irritation between the United State* and 
England was, increasing daily and "that 
the former had, no cause for complaint 
except over the depredations of , the 

< steamer Alabama. 
Gen. R. E. Lee's armydrove the army 

of the Potomac out of Chancelioraville, 
; and the Confederates were reported' to 

have occupied Fredericksburg. 
Three thousand Confederate prisoners 

reached Washington from Gen. Hooker's 
headquarters; 

The calc of firearms and gunpowder 
to unauthorized persons was prohibited 
in Chicago by. President Lincoln." 

The Union' Gen. Jackson drove the 
Confederate; forces from the "Wilder
ness" to within oi^e mile of Chanceliors
viUe,, but suffered, heavy losses from an 
attackv fj Gen. Longetreet. 

Ot^fcR^E. Lee's messenger was cap-
tiydBp route to Richmond with word 

losses at ChanceliorsviUe were 
*fearM"; Gen. Hooker estimated that 
10,000 Union soldiers were killed. 

~ ~ . . .  
, i i: i THIRTY TKAR8 AOOj'; . f 

Salmon P. Chase, chief justice of the 
United States, ex-Secretary of the Trets-
ury under Lincoln, and ex-Senator and 

*<(»• ex-Governor of Ohio, died in New York 
City.' 

Announcement was made that the 
•h Un1t6d States exhibit at the Vienna ex-
fc position consisted of two cases of fire-

*"f firms, a stuffed eagle, two salt cellars, a 
dentist's chair and six bottles of Missis-

s:; sippt river water. 
m. The famous Sny levee, the cause of 
"if many years' litigation in Missouri, was 
^ declared to be rapidly approaching com-
• pletion. 

Thirty-eight persons weri drowned at 
Dixon, 111.,, and twenty-five injured by 

t the collapse of a bridge over Rock river 
during a baptismal service. 

Gen. Sickles, United States minister 
• to Madrid, congratulated the Spanish 
k'>: cabinet on the abolishment of slavery in 

Porto Rico and Cuba, and predicted 
those Islands would add still more to the 

f £s glory of the empire. 
Over 12,500 Indians under Red Cloud 

gathered at Fort Laramie and threatened 
war against the white settlers. 

Federal troops were sent into St. Mar-
SffeiAV parish, Louisiana, where the New 
f Orleans police had gone with rifles and 

^artillery to forcibly install William H. 
£ Kellogg's appointees. ' f 

r TWKNTI YEARS AOO. 
United States Senator James G. Fair 

? of California was sued for divorce, after 
>' bis wife had refused to accept $3,000,-
l 000 and two houses as, reward fof a 

"peaceable" separation. • 
a, , A language club, backed by Oliver 

Wendell Holmes, Noah Porter, David 
" Dudley Field and John Greenleaf Whit-

tier, was formed at New York to bring 
«r about phonetic spelling. 

Gen. Crook's forces' started for the 
" Apache stronghold In the Sierre Madre 
-?r, mountains, permission having, been gl*en 

them by Mexico to cross the line. 
Patrick Delaney and Thomas Caffrey 

pleaded guilty to the murder of Lord 
j Cavendish at Dublin and were sentenced 

• > jto be hanged. 
Six - thousand striking . Pennsylvania 

icoal miners offered to arbitrate their dis-
;pute. 

" I An express train between New York 
. and Boston broke the long distance speed 

• record by covering the 278 miles in six 
! Ihours, or two hours better than any pre

vious record. " 
LV: ' ' ! - •• "1 ^ 

r - TRN TBARR AOO, 
i"1 The stcflmer Campinia, 620 feet-long,-

land the largest boat, exbept the Great 
Eastern, that had been built to that time, 

°~;sureac&efl ycV X?t\- w ?U nsMw g}y. 

COLO , 'WEATHER 
ST WEEK DAMliQWQ. 

" ' 
i. All Baiiir and Corn 

M|atlM |iiirdtt^«rn'Work laa* 
padsd bjr Coadltuia isf the OroHud— 
Wheat In F»lr.,0Miljjft,. < j » 

The crop report'laaued by the weather 
bureau sayi the week waa unseasonably 
cool over iiiu6h the. greater part of the 
country. Generally light rainfall, or ab
sence of rain', has been favorable for 
farming operations, but the unreasonably 
lov temperatures hay* checked the 
growth u ail vegetation, and heavy 
frosts and freezes have caused much 
flauijjige. 

Tlie early planted corn was extensive
ly killed by the freeae during the latter 
part of the week in Missouri, Kaniiu, 
Oklahoma and Texas, and the 9rop has 
''suffered from told weather throughout 
the Southern States. Preparations for 
planting have progressed favorably In the 
Ohio valley and middle Atlantic States, 
but little progress has been made in the 
upper Missouri valley and lake region. 

Winter wheat appears to have escaped 
material injury during the recent' freeze 
over the western portion of the winter 
wheat belt, and the general outlook for 
this crop continues very t^omising, al
though a slight deterioration is indicated 
in portions of the central Mississippi and 
Ohio, valle^c.' On the Pacific coast ] th* 
outlook is less favorable. Very little 
seeding of spring, wheat could be done 
over the northern portion of the spring 
wheat region. The reports indicate that 
no; serious damage> has been done to 
early sown portions. On the north Pa
cific coast the crop is in need of rain. 

Oats sustained more or less injury 
from cold In the State*, of the Missouri 
valley, and slow growth is generally re
ported in the central Mississippi and 
Ohio valleys. Decreased acreage is re
ported from Illinois and Indiana, and un
even stands in; Ohio. Where unfinished, 
seeding is progressing slowly. . 

Nearly all fruits have1 suffered further 
damage from frosts, and low ten^pera-, 
tures, apples having'apparently escaped 
with the least injury. 

- State. Kep'orta. 
Illinois—Frost on 1st caused widespread 

destruction to fruit and caused injury i to 
gardens. Too cold for germination and 
plant growth; wheat has made little Im
provement, averagfe condition good,; but 
shows deterioration In many localities; 
plowing for corn in active operation, some 
planted; oat seeding practically finished,, 
decreased acreage. 

Iowa—Most unfavorable week of ,the sea
son, with excessive rains,' snow, Ice and 
cloudiness In all districts; farm work gen
erally delayed, but grain and grass not ma
terially Injured; too early to estimate ex
tent of damage to orchard and Bmall fruits, 
but first reports Indicate considerable loss 
iii west and southwest; In northern districts 
frfilt buds were not In full bloom. 

Michigan— Cold weather, with heavy and 
killing frosts Friday and Saturday, checked 
growth of meadows, wheat, rye, and pas
tures, retarded germination of oats, peas 
and barley and damaged strawberries, early 
peaches, cherries and youn'g clover; sugar 
beet seeding quite generally begun; wheat 
healthy, but small. 

Wisconsin—Week very unfavorable for 
growth or advancement of farm work; snow 
In all parts of the State Thursday, with 
hard freeae In northern counties and kill
ing frost In southern Thursday night. Dam
age probably confined to strawberries and 
plums in exposed localities; condition of 
winter wheat and rye excellent; pastures 
maklng slow growth. 

Indiana—Freeze of May, 1 killed straw
berries except latest varieties in a few lo
calities and seriously damaged all tree 
fruits and young clover; wheat net Injured 
.by frost, but in many places does not look 
healtby; oat seeding about completed, acre
age reduced; plowing for corn progressing 
rapidly, little planting done; groundT cloddy 
or wet. 

Ohio—Heavy frosts on three mornings; 
weather more favorable for farm work, but 
vegetation advancing slowly. Corn ground 
being plowed; potatoes planted; oats sown 
and coming up "unevenly; pastures short; 
some damage to young clover by frost; 
wheat Improving. • though many reports of 
deterioration; early cherries, plums "and 
strawberries damaged, in south, but most 
apples and late small, fruits probably not 
seriously Injured. 

Minnesota—Minimum temperatures gen
erally bejow freezing till morning of 1st. 
Kaln.on April 28, turning to spow, which 
was heavy In. some central and southern 

.portions; some'plowing for corn and flax on-
high lands, out generarlly not much work 
during week; early grains and grass grow
ing slowly. 

North Dakota—Ground {frozen "so that 
farm work was either suspended or retarded 
during greater part of week; .vegetation not 
sufficiently advanced to be damaged to. any 
extent; wheat seeding still In progress' and 
sonic mtf), rye and flax sown; plowing for 
cA'ii and flax begun. . 

South Dakota—Abnormally cool; .rain 
Tuesday opportune; protecting snow 
Wednesday, temperature considerably be
low freezing Thursday; small grain foliage 
damaged generally, but now showing un
expectedly even recovery, and, though ex
tent of damage Is uncertain, no material 
permanent injury to spring wheat is antici
pated,, but some to'oats and barley; fruits 
materially damaged; wheat sowing yet un
finished In north.jportlons. ' -

Nebraska—Cola, wet week; nearly all 
blossoms of plum, apricot, peach, cherry 
and early apple trees killed, and probably 
a very large per cent of late cherries and 
late apples; strawberries little damaged: 
little or no farming done; .wheat uninjured 
and looking well; oats very, slightly dam-
aired. ' 
, Kansas—Wheat little damaged, generally 
In good condition and Improving; corn 
planting continued, corn up was generally 
frozen; oats mostly In good condition, but 
growing slowly, some damaged; alfalfa tine 
in eust portion, hurt west; beaus, potatoes 
and tomatoes badly damaged; apples, cher
ries;. grapes, peaches and plums lnjuied. 

m\mii 

Mexico raises 50,000 bales of the 100,-
000 bales of - cotton used each year - in 
that country. 

Prof. Braun of the University of 
Strareburg has undertaken to heat a 
room in Munich by a flashlight in Nureip-
burg, 100 miles distant. 

Three hundred Chinese laundry men in 
Butte have struck for ?4 a day. Evi
dently antagonism to celestials will have 
to be based on something else than their 
"cheap labor.", 

'The cattle king of the western plains 
is passing awayt forever. A few years 
ago there wiere' nearly 100 millionaire 
exclusive cattlemen in the- Southwest; 
now there nre only thirty. 

The manufacturers of. absinthe in Wis
consin are now exporting to Europe a 
part of their product,, so that the French-
have competition in the business of mak
ing their most important liqueur. 

The harvest of Argentina Is unprece
dented. .There will be 2,500,000^tons of 
corn for export. The figure for wheat is' 
5 to 10 per cent< higher and the crop of 
linseed will be about 1,300,000 tons. 

Krupp's famous steel works at Essen, 
Germany, have been Capitalised. at $40,-
000,000, all of which to kept in the fam
ily. If they had been in this country ' 
they might have been capitalized at 
$100,000,000. 

The greatest dam ever built for the 
production of power is that building ^t 
Spier Falls, on the-Hudson'river. It it 
of granite, 1,800 feet loug.and 156 feet 
high. Ten steel tubes, having a diame
ter of 12 feet, will lead water to 54-incfc 
turbines,' each coupled to a 5,000 horse 
power generator; 'The1 cost will be $2,-
000,000. ; 
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Some time ago an Investigation show-
Mi that there were 2,303 colored persons 
In the various executive departments fat 
Washington who enjoyed'an annual com
pensation of *1,370,623.08. Certain of
fices of prominence under the. government 
like the. registrar of the treasury, re
corder of deeds, minliters to Hayti and 
Liberia and others drawing good, salaries 
have been occupied by colored men al
most contihuously since the emancipa
tion, The policy of aif of the President* 
from Grant's time ha* been to appftint 
colored men to postoffice* in the village* 
throughout the South, where mo*t of the 
patrons of the office are colored. It ha* 
also been customary to recognise the ne
gro leaders by giving them prominent 
offices in Southern cities.' A recent enu-1 

meration show* that Mr. Clevel*od ap
pointed four negroe* to prominent office*, 
Harrison eight, McKinley fifty-two ana 
Roosevelt fifteen, eight of whom we** 
reappointments to the' same offices held 
under McKinley. "V 

There is to he an investigation of we 
Chicago pot toll) ce and of all first-class 
offices the annual receipt* of which ex
ceed 1000,000. Announcement of this 
far-reaching extension of the postal in
quiry ws* made by Po*tma*ter General1 

Payne. "After an extended conference 
la*t year with Representative Lond we 
came to a conclusion that a general-ex
amination of the larger office* *hould be 
made," aaid Mr, Payne. "We thought it 
well to look especially into the matter of 
the purchased of supplies. The miscel-
laneoos fund wa* increased in the last 
appropriation bill from $1,000 to $8,000 
to facilitate this examination, and it will 
be made entirely independent of the pres
ent investigation of departmental affairs. 
The investigation of the city poatoffice* 
will proceed without regard to the find
ings oi the present investigation, but just 
how the examination will be made at the 
different cities has not been determined. , 

Architects throughput the country are 
10 be given an -opportunity to compete 
under the Tarsney' act in furnishing de
sign* for the smaller government build
ing*. • At present the- competition i* re
stricted to the large edifices, bnt the su
pervising architect for the treasury ha^ 
decided to relieve his bureau of much 
routine work and to secure a variety of 
designs by inviting architects to furnish 
plans in competition for all public build
ings. A large number of structures are, 
to be erected by the Treasury Depart-
ment, and the supervising architect, 
when he is ready for designs for the 
different buildings^ will send invitations 
to'a number of architects, most of them 
in the immediate neighborhood where 
the building-1* to fee put up, uking them 
t6:compete. v , 

An automobile lawn mower, driven by 
electricity, i* now used to cut the grass 
on the Capitol Park. Until this .season 
about thirty men have been employed 
with small hand mowers, scythe* and 
•ickle*, bat the automobile machine can 
do the aame amo.unt of work in the saiqe 
time and makes a great deal better lawn. 
The machine looks like an ordinary street 
roller, having a *wath of about *ix feet. 
There are aeata for two men in front, 
one of, whom.handle* the motor and the 
other regulate*' the revolting blades, 
which are in'sets, so that a portion can 
be lifted from he ground when an obsta
cle is reached. This is said to be the 
only machine of the kind in the country. 

' Forty-four German land owners and 
agricultural experts who are in this coun
try to- study our agricultural methods 
and improve^ machinery, the other day 
met the man whp has done more in the 
last six years to advance American com
petition than any,other. They gave no 

^evidence of unfriendly feeling as they 
were introduced to "Tama Jim" Wilson, 
Secretary of Agriculture. He gave, them 
a, cordial welcome and they absorbed 
several Wilson ideas which they will 
carry back home with them. 

Gen. Miles, In a report of his recent 
inspection of the army in the Philippines, 
has renewed the recommendation he 
made at the time of the embalmed beef 
scandal, that instead of using refrigerat
ed beef the army should be supplied with 
beef on the hoof. He has also criticised 
the employment of soldiers in labor on 
roads in Mindanao to an extent that ha* 
prompted Major Gen. Davis to send a 
letter to the War Department stating 
that the work was necessary to the mili
tary service. 

Messrs. Hanna, Jenkins and Cohant, 
compose the commission . which will 
represent the United States at the In
ternational Monetary Commission in 
.London. After a stay in London the 
commission will visit Berlin, Paris, 8t. 
Petersburg and The Hague, where con
ferences will be held with the officials 
who have to do with the colonial posses
sions of the several governments. The 
commission hopes to' be able to return to 
the United States not later than Oct. 1. 

Application of the Monroe doctrite to 
the Chinese situation is urged by Civil 

• Service Commissioner Proctor, who has 
been giving the question study. He .be
lieves that this government must assume 
its responsibility' as a world power .and. 
preserve its, markets fojr surplus products 
by declaring in the strongest diplomatic 
language that any attempt by European 
nations to dismember the Chinese empire 
is dangerous to our peace and safety 
and as such an unfriendly act j 

' The men in Uncle Sam's navy have 
vigorous appetites. The estimates for 
supplier for the ensuing yew include, 
nearly 4,000,000 pound* of jneat. Among 
the interesting items are 290,000 pound* 
of frankfurters and 141,000 pound* Of. 
sauerkrauti Beef holds pre-eminence, 
1,500,000 pounds being required. This is, 
the stuff of which heroes are made, 
though when war comes they may be 
called upon to exist on salt horse. 

President Washington's cabinet con
sisted of a Secretary of State, Secretary 
of the Treasury, Secretary of War, At
torney General and Postmaster General. 
In 1798 a Secretary of the Navy Was 
added; in ISM, Secretary of the Inte
rior; in 1880, Secretary of Agriculture, 
and now a Secretary of Commerce..,.^ 

New immigration regulations, drawn 
in accordance with the immigration law 
passed at the jast session of Congress,: 
and containing twenty-nine rules by 
which immigration officials are to be 
governed, have just been- promulgated b* 
Commissioner General Sargent, and .will 
goilnto eftect at once;-

t 
t)iiring ttiei' twelve months5 ending 

-March, 1903, the. imports into the United 
Stages amounted to $1,001,596,683. This 
11 the first, time in the history of our for-
sigjfc' cotomerce in which the imports in' 
twelve months have exceeded f1,000,-
r t m S « « v ' , ) ' •  dooyooflw 

PRIEST SET FREE. 

Ceraasr's Jirj Acqnlti Bia mt M«r-
dcr of Miss •elehlla. 

Rev. Ferdinand Walter,,who was ar
rested in connection with the murder of 
Agatha Relclilin at Lorain, Ohio, was 
discharged from custody after a coroner's 
inquest had determined that "Agatha 
Relchlin came to her death from wounds 
Inflicted by a stone in the hands of a 
person unknown." • 

Immediately after being released Fath
er Walser was congratulated by the 
large crowd that had assembled in the 
Mayor's office during the hearing. Father 
Relchlin, the bspther of the murdered 
girl, was the first'to shake hands with 
the map whom he has defended staunch
ly since the arrest. 

The inquest, which was held at Elyria 
before Coroner .French, developed testi
mony in support of, the theory that a 
burglar. or some other desperate man 
committed the crime. Captain ICetchum 

m 

WRECKED CLYDE STEAMER SAGINAW. WHEN 

MISS AGATHA RE1CHLIX. 

of the "police force, testified that -the 
bloodhounds used to trail the murderer 
did not pay any more attention.,to Father 
Walser*s bed than they did to other bed* 

FORCE NEGRO TO QUIT 

Haral Mail Carrier Near Gallatin, 
Tcnn., Threatened with Death, 

The Postoffice Department is facing 
another case similar to that in Indianola, 
Miss. John C. Allgood, a colored rural 
free delivery letter carrier^ wh'Ose route 
is near Gallatin, Tenn., has been wqrnedi 
bj; armed and masked men to resign his! 
position immediately, under pain of 
death. The same threat was made to the 
substitute carrier, who is also colored. 
Pending settlement of the case the gov
ernment will suspend service oh . the 
route. Postmaster Swaney of Gallatin 
and W. E. Conger, special agent in 
charge of the rural free delivery Service, 
state that the carrier was stopped on his 
rodte and ordered to resign,' but to . as
sign some other reason for his action 
and not to mention the threats of death. 
Postmaster General Payne has ordered 
Agent Conger to make a full investiga
tion of the affair, and'meanwhile to sus
pend service on the route. 

The Gallatin rente was opened March 
1, Five men applied for the civil service1 

examination, and the three highest were 
negroes,. Allen F. Dillard having the best 
markings and getting the appointment 
About: three weeks ago he resigned, and 
Allgood, the next man on the list, wa* 
appointed. . 

This case is regarded as more serious 
than the Indianola affair, because it In
volves the serious crime of holding up 
the. mails and precipitates anew the, rac# 
problem in the South. ' , 

JURY CONVICT8 AME8. 
I m 

Found ExiMajror of Minneapolis Is 
< Guilty of Accepting Bribe. 

. *Dr. Albert Ames, four times Mayor ol( 
Minneapolis and central figure in the sys
tem of "graft" that held sWay in that 
city during 1901; apd 1902, was found 
guilty of accepting/a bribe of f600. 

The former Mayor rests under eight 
other indictments involving bribery and 
conspiracy and decisions have yet to be 
rendered jin other cases now pending. 

Four of Dr. Ames* satellites have been 
convicted. TWO • former detectives, 
"Norm" ' King and C. C. Norbeck, are 
serving "sentences in the State peniten
tiary. Dr. Ames' brother, former Chief 
of Police Fred W. Ames, i* awaiting the 
action of the Supreme Court ,upon his ap
peal from the sentence of six and a half 
years in the penitentiary. . Irvin A. 
Gardner, formerly a special policeman, 
the' man who is said to have managed 
the "graft" under , the direct orders-of 
the Mayor, has been granted a new trial 
by the Supreme Court. He was sen
tenced to six and a half year* in prison. 

Former Detective C. E. Brackett, who 
fled before his case was Called for . trial* 
is ,believed to be^in Manila. Other mem
bers of the police force ^ho were closely 
identified? with the game of, "graft" are 
fugitives from" justice.'. Indictments have 
been found,.against them and they proba
bly... will be brought to ' Minneapolis to 
*tand/trial.- ' , 
GROWTH OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY8 

Prcllnsinarr Cea«t<« Reports Show •' 
. Great Gain iii Twelve Years. 

The census , preliminary report on 
street and electric railways for the' year 
ended June 30, 1902, shows a total of 
987 .companies, with the net income of 
the ' operating companies aggregating 
$30,055,233; dividends, $15,958,216; sur
plus, $15,047. The average number of 
salaried officials was 2,749, ealaries $4,-
625,015; clerks $4,301, salaries $2,573,-
036; all other employes 131,133, wages 
$77,437,324. The length of line (first 
main track) was 16,698 miles, length Of 
•ingle track 22,589 miles. There figures 
do not include track under construction 
and not operated. 
.. The total number of cars was 67,199, 
steam engines 2,337; fa^e passengers car
ried, 4,813,466,001; transfer passengers 
carried, 1,662,403,392; total par mileage, 
1,097,806,884; persons killed 1,216; in
jured, 47,428. 

The earnings from operation wore 
$241,584',697; operating expenses. $139,-
012,004; net earnings, .$102,5!)",093; in
come from other sources, $2,907,156. 

The totals indicate that during twelve 
years the length of line has increased 
from 5,783 miles to 16,647 miles, or 
187.85 per cent; the number of cars from 
32,506 to 60,290, or 85.48 per cent; the 
number of fare passenger?, carried from 
2,023,010,202, to 4,813,466,001, or 137.94 
per cent. 
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"That's my visitin' card."-:—Philadel-

Twenty or more persons were drown
ed when this ship was cut in two and 
sunk in a fog by th~e:01d Dominion liner 
Hamilton. ; 1 . 

CAN'T BAR P06B>R0W CHURCH 

Missouri Court Decides Against Jew* ' 
. . lah Synaaosne. 
By a decision of the Circuit Court of 

Kansas City, Mo., the aristocratic mem
bers of a church fiave no legal right to 
deny a humble worshiper the occupancy 
of a seat'among them. . The Congrega
tion Gomad Ghesse, a Jewish congrega
tion, waa sued by. Samuel. Graves, S 
pawnbroker and jeweler, for. $05, the 
value of a pew which he had agreed to 
sell to H. Jagota; a shoemaker, and the 
court rendered a judgment against the 
congregation. 

Before buying, the peW from Graves, 
Jagota, like all of the poorer members 
of the congregation, had ofecupied a seat 
in the rear of the church. When Jagota 
with his family attempted to enter the 
aristocratic section where his new pew 
was located he was met by the president 
of the'congregation, who told him that 
he could not sit In that seat, jagota 
pushed by, determined to assert his 
rights, but when he reached bis pew he 
found its entrance blocked and barri
caded with chairs.. * , 

In the face .of this opposition Jagota 
abandoned his claim to the pew and re
fused to pay for it. Thereupon Graves, 
brought stilt against the congregation to 
recover the amount he lost because he 
was nnable to deliver to Jagota the pew 
according to contract. 

CREED REVISION 18 ASSURED. 

Of 235 Presbyteries Voting 287 Fa* 
•or the Proposed Change. 

Presbyterian creed revision appears to 
be-near at hand, after, a prolonged and 
at times acrimonious struggle within and 
without the rankp of that church, says 
the New. Yo^k Herald. It fs now known 
that 227. of . the 235 preebyterie* of the 
iPreabyterlan Church in, America voted 
,*olidly for creed revision as based on the 
eleven overtures cent down by last year's 
general assembly; 

This tabulated official vote was tele
graphed to several leading Presbyterians 
in New York. At the meeting of the 
general assembly to be held in Los An
geles, Cal., it is believed the last obsta
cle to creed revision will have, been over-
come and the demands of the great ma
jority of Presbyterians granted. 

With this ratification of the decision of 
several presbyteries it is hoped by lead
ing churchmen that the Presbyterian 
Church may resume its old time fores, 
in the country. >•, ,.i , |i 

(Mi, a golden comb for golden hair, 
And milk-white pearls for a neck as fair; 

And silver chains, and all for me, 
The day my ship comes home from seal 

O, silken 'broideries, green and blue. 
And wrought with .crimson thro' and 

thro', 
With coral and amber; all for me, 
The day my ship comes home from 

sea! 

And where is the' good ship sailing from 
£hat brings these brave thing! safely 

home? 
And by what,name do you hall her 

free, 
And who Is her csptain on the sea?: 

I ' ' iii* 
My ship comes sailing from the West, 
And her name Is called The Sailor's 

Rest; ^ 
And the bravest man of all her crow, 
Her captain, is my lover true. 

'' ' 

O never will that ship come home, . 
Wherever she be sailing from; 
I warmed my hands beneath the stars 
By a fire made of her broken Iparij. 

And .three days dead the captain lay, 
But how he died no man may say; 

I laid him out by the pale moon-rise, 
And made a shroud of the 'broideries^ 

\Vith coral and gold I weighted him, 
And still he was light enough to swim, 

With silver chains 1 bound him down, 
ThSre was neve* a corpse so hard to 

/drown, t '...v 

His black hais line's eagle's nest 
On a sea-girt cliff in the lonesome west; 

Now jet for.coral there must be -
And instead of amber, ebony. 

—Waverley Magaxine. 

The interchangeable mileage bureau of 
the Eastern Trunk lines is now in opera
tion. 

It now seems to be certain that the 
Louisville and Nashville. will build into 
Chattanooj^i. 

The north coast limited on the North
ern Pacific has cut the time nearly an 
liour between St. Paul and the coast. 

, The board ot railroad commissioners of 
Iowa met recently to make such changes 
or, revisions in its classifications of 
freight as it deemed just and reasonable. 

The construction work of the Western 
Union Telegraph Coiqpany over the Aus
tin aid llano branch of the Houston and 
Texas Central Railroad has been com
pleted. 

The Attorney General of New .York 
has appealed from a decision of the State 
Supreme Court some years ago, holding 
that public officers have na right to ride 
on Pullman or other sleeping car passes. 

The Southern Pacific has returned to 
the employment of train agents' to issue 
tickets, collect fares, etc., on the over
land trains, leaving the conductors free 
to give their attention to the operation of 
trains. I ' 

An increase of over $1,000,000 has 
been made, this year in the valuation of 
railroads in Alabama for taxation. The 
valuation of the Louisville and Nashville 
has been increased $500 a mile. This is 
the heaviest increase. 

It is announced that the San Pedro and 
Los Angeles Salt. Lake line, which will 
be completed by Senator Clark building 
to. the portion of the Oregon Short Line 
recently purchased of the Harriman in
terests, will be open to the uae of ,all 
roads centering at Salt Lake. 

There has been a steady increase in 
the number of passengers carried by the 
railways of the United States during 
recent years, ainounting to no less than 
117,832,923 for the year ending June 30, 
1901, over 1887, when the passenger ser
vice reached the low ebb from the pre
vious high' water mark of the world's 
fair'year. The figures of, the interstate 
commerce commission for the last eleven 
years reported are as follows: 

' Passengers carried, 
1891 531,183,998 
1892 .. >>... i.. i .'.v .v.i560,958,211 
1893 
1S94 
1895 
1896 
189T 
1898 
1899 •  •  •  •«», •  • «  

593,500,612 
540,688499 
507,421,362 
511,772,737 
489,445,196 
501,066,681 
523,176,508 
576,865,230 
607,278,121 

Officials of the S&'-Louis Terminal As-: 
sotiatioft'claim'* that -when plan*, which 
have been in preparation for some time, 
are'carried out,'- a double track belt line 
will carry passengers with^ease and ra
pidity from the city proper to the worldV 
fair grounds, six miles from the city1 

center, and then St. Louis will excel', alf 
other cities In the' world, in street cat 
transportation facilities. .It is estimat
ed that the cost will be In the neighbor-

SHIP COMES HOME. 

Merely an Episode. 

HT would be hard to find a more 
ideally happy couple than the 
Charterise*. After ten years' mar

ried life they are still in love with each 
other. Constance 1^ wont to boast that 
Dick never has, or has had, a secret 
which she has hot shared. And: in the 
main this is true. But there is one lit
tle q»isodep-mereli*?an episode—in his 
life to which Dick never refers; it is 
his one secret. And it nearly! concerns 
Constance, too. .The wind was blowing 
wildly againat tbe smoking room 'win
dow* bringing a snowstorm in its 
train.' 

'Hang it-all,"; i remarked Dick Char
ters, going to the window and gasing 
out disconsolately over a world grow
ing rapidly white, "no hunting to-day. 
And- Con won't be back till to-night." 
He lit a pipe, drew up a comfortable 
chair ln front of the flre, and prepared 
to make the best of the Inevitable. The 
morning paper lay on a table at his 
elbow. He took It up, glanced careless
ly through it, and soon put it down 
again. Judging from the expression of 
his face, his own thoughts were supt-
plylng sufficient entertainment. 

'Beg pardon, sir." The butler stood 
before him with a somewhat perplex
ed countenance. < 

Captain Charterls roused himself. 
"Weli, Hilton?" 

"There Is a gentleman wishing, to see 
Sir Geoffrey, sir. Ji^ tgjd bim Sit 

HE BLEW A' BINO OF SMOKE INTO THE 
. • AIB. • 

\ 

' f i  j; 

hoodofff^WjOW. 

Geoffsey is out, and he wants to wait. 
But I don't know exactly—the dining-
room and drawing-room is all upset, 
and - her ladyship's in the morning 
room, Would you mind, sir——" 

"Show him in here, of course." Dick 
Charterls was, perhaps, growing a 
trifle tired of his own company.! 

"Probably some' begging chap, 
i though, coming at this hour," he 
thought, stretching his long legs and' 
glancing lazily at the clock. It was 
barely 12. 

The first glance, at the stranger, 
however, dispelled this idea. Dick look
ed at him critically. A tall, dark man, 
on the wrong side of 40, with a clever, 
Clean-shaven face. His eyes burned 
with a curiously eager light. "The 
man's ill," was Dick's first thought. 

He went forward with easy courtesy. 
"Sorry, Sir Geoffrey is out just now," 

he remarked, pushing a chair toward: 
the other. "He bad to go to a magis
trates' meeting. However, he can't be 
long now,' and perhaps I can do duty 
as host in his absence. I can't say I'm 
exactly a son of the bouse, still, by this 
time next week I hope to be Sir Geoff
rey's son-in-law." 

The stranger bad been listening al
most mechanically to Charterls' easy 
flow of conversation, but at the last 
words he became suddenly alcii an<| 
eager. 

"Indeed," hie said, with scare :ly rer 
pressed anxiety. "May, I ask 
name?" " 

'Charterls. Won't yott sit, 
Mr-hrrr ': .''l' 

But though he took the1 ehalr, lenaild 
no attention to the question is Dicfc'i 
tone. The latter, began tp feel MLl'idls^ 
advantage, carrying pn a convii.'sathyn 
^vlth a stranger, name imitoawii, ., - : 

"1 should be soiry - toUsa'v.asotwg'. 
Sir Geoffrey," reparked his vlsiior. hia 
^11, even tones | contrasting » 
with the til. his ^jres. '*1 at 
friend of fils, but have not aeeii 
a o m e  t i m e . "  .  . ^  v - ,  

.;.. Charterls glaqad at^jbiiin 
conclude^ the inan~had'j 
•broad, w|itcb.would ' 
•omewbat odd 'cut of^V' clo 
the generttl look ifiBWsrtri 
of up-to-dateness 

'•No 'ftiinht Hr'ifiPri— 
he 

garvtte*. "Ton'll And the house in1 

rather a confusion to-day. There's to 
be a little dance to-morrow in honor 
of the approaching wedding." 

The other slowly lit a clgarfette. "I 
understand you are K9jng to marry one 
of Sir Ge'offry's dougilei's," he • ob
served, slowly. 

"Yes, Constance." He blew a ring 
of smoke into the air and watched It 
lastly. "Do you know Sjir Geoffrey's 
daughters?" he aBked, curldusly. 

The dark eyes watching him seemed 
to' glow, and burn." ^ 

"I used to," he remarked, briefly. -> 
There was a pause Dick began to 

wish his father-in-law-elect would 
hasten his return. , 

"When is your wedding to be?" was i 
the next question. 

The stranger spoke as one who has 
a right to ask, and Dick found himself 
answerlnf meekly. 

"Next week, the 20th. I wanted It 
Sooner, but Constance said shewouldn't 
be married until after the 16th. The 
fact Is, she was engaged before " 

He stopped abruptly, vexed with him
self. What on earth could his affairs 
and Constance's matter' to this man? 
"I quite understand," replied the oth
er, In bis level'tonos. "I have heard of 
Miss Merton's former engagement." 

("Oh, I see." Dick looked rdteved. 
He hated explanations and reflected 
that this was probably some old family 
friend. He lit another cigarette and 
resumed in a more confidential tone. 
"You see, she bad been engaged to this 
chaji for nearly a year; Forsyth his 
name was, and then he went abroad 
and forgot her, the brute." 

"How do you know he forgot her?" 
The question was one, apparently, of 
idle curiosity. 

Dick flung his cigarette into the flre 
with energy. "Oh, well, when a man 
never writes, or answers letters, for 
two years, you naturally conclude be 
has forgotten. And Con has waited— 
until just now. Why, it's only two 
months ago that she promised to mar
ry me, though I have known her all 
my life, and cared for her too. - You 
see, she thought she was- still bound 
by her promise. And nothing-would 
Induce her to be married until after 
the 16th, because that was his birth
day, and he had onci said they should 
be married oh that dily. But that was 
yesterday.". 
; There' vVps a siiehcC broken only by 
the show beating against the windows. 
dows. • • •>-! 

"There may have been- reasons why 
he—that man Porsyth-^dld not write. 
In the depths of the bush there are 
many difficulties. Letters are-lost, peo- : 

pie one has trusted prove unfaithful." 
There was an undercurrent of pas

sion in his tone not lost upon his hearer. 
He stood up, straight-limbed and tall, 
on the herith rug. 

"I hope you dont think I'm not act
ing on the square by this chap For
syth," he said warmly. "But it does 
seem to me that poor little Con has 
wasted two years over a good-for-noth
ing chap. And I mean to make it up 
to her now." 

The other man smiled oddly. < "I be
lieve you, Captain Charterls," be said, 
slowly, "but if you won't deem it an 
impertinence I should like to ask you 
one question." , -t, \ 

"jjy all meaM." ' • I kj 
"Does she-Constance, Miss Mertort 

—careTi^ niiore? I mean, of course, 
She has forgotten,the other man?" 

Dick smiled happily. "Quite, I am 
sure," he said, frankly.- "I flatter my
self that I occupy his place in her 
thoughts now, lucky chap that I am." 
Then, to redeem the last words from 
any suspicion of egotism, he added: 
"She was so. young, you know; only IT 
when she was first engaged to For
syth, and he was old enough to be her 
father." f ,v 

The other man made no answer. He 
looked the young man up and down, 
his eyes resting curiously on Dick 
Charterls' fair, boyish face. Something 
between a sigh and groan came from 
his Hps and startled Dick. 

"Is anything the matter he asked 
quickly. 

"No-^thanks," the other recovered 
himself with an effort "But I don't 
think, after all, I can wait to see Sir 
Geoffrey. I—will write. I am leaving 
England," he said, with an obvious 
effort, "and it Is unlikely we shall ever 
meet again Will you shake hands?" 
And Dick, obeying some strange 1m-
pulse, grasped bis hand and shook It ^ 
warmly. > 

He accompanied his strange visitor to 
the ball door and opened it. The snow f 

was falling very fast now; For one mo- : 
meat the man stood bareheaded on the 
steps. "Good-by, good-by," he mur
mured, but be did not look at Dick. He 
seemed rathe# to be talking to some 
one unseen* At the foot of the steps he 
paused, a solitary black figure in a 
white world. 

"John Forsyth' is dead, dead." - -The 
words came, to Charterls with an Inten
sity that wasi very solemn. < 

Feeling ah odd sensation of uneasi
ness, Dick went bock to the warm and 
cheerful smoking-room. He piled up 
logs'in the grate anq gianced hilf exlp  ̂
pectantly round the room^Somethlae 'v , 
white lay under the-chair where 
late visitor had been slttlng. He 
It up. Only a half-torn 
dressed to "John .Forsyth, 
rang1 the, bell violently; "The .gentl 
man wouW not wait to see 8ir Oeoff 
after all,",be said csrt1issly tp;tht! 
vaht. "Did—did be leave, bis 
with yon, HiltoaTfe 

"No, sir." Zi~ 
closed on tlic^s 
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